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CURRENT TO PICS.

The retirement of the Master of the Rolli, the death of
Mîr. Justice Cave, and the resigunation of Lord Ludlow,
have opened three judgeships, and have led to other
changres on the Euglish Bench;- Sir Edward Clarke, ..
w-as otkered the, position or Master of the Rolis, but
althougrh this office ranks third in digraity amoug judicial
apploititinents, tlic offer was declined. Lt was then ten-
dered to Lord Justice Lindley, and accepted. The
a1pointmelit has been very generally commended, though
the age of the newly appointed Master of the Roils hardly
justifies the expectation that ho will be able for many
years to disehargre the olierous duties of the office unless
he rivais Lord Esher in vigrour and staying power. One
ot'the vacant Lord Justiceship)s of Appeal has been filled
l)y the proinotion of Mr. Justice Vaughan Williams, of
the High Court, and the other by the promotion of Mr.
Justice Ilenu Collins, also of the High Court. These are
both excellent appointments and acceptable to the pro-
fession. Mr. Justice Williams has been succeeded in the
jligh Court by Mr~, Arthur M. Ch4auneil, Q. C. The w
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judge is the only surviviig son of the late Baron Chan-
nell, of the Court of Exchequer. Mr. Justice Collins has
been succeeded by Mr. Darling, Q. C. It may be noted
that the newly appointed judges were sworn in openly
in the Lord Chief Justice's Court, in the presence of a
number of the judges and a large attendance of the Bar
and the public, amongst the latter being several ladies.

The ex-Master of the Rolls (Viscount Esher), and ex-Lord
Justice Lopes (Lord Ludlow), retire on ample allowances.
Lord Esher is to receive an annuity of £3,750, for life,
and Lord Ludlow £3,500, for life.

A change has also occurred in the judiciary of this
Province. Mr. Justice Marc Aurèle Plamondon has
retired from the bench of the Superior Court. Mr. Justice
Plamondon was appointed a puisne judge of the Superior
Court, for the judicial district of Arthabaska, on the 9th
September, 1814, and has therefore completed twenty-
three years of service. Only three of the present occu-
pants of the Bench are his seniors, viz., Chief Justice
Casault, and Justices Routhier and Bélanger. Mr. Jus-
tice Plamondon is succeeded by Mr. François-Xavier
Lemieux, of the city of Quebec, son-in-law of the retiring
judge. Mr. Lemieux was born in Levis. He was called
to the bar in 1872. He was elected for Levis to the local
legislature in 1883, and re-elected in 1886 and 1890. At
the time of his appointment to the bench he was bâtonnier
for Quebec, and also bâtonnier-général of the General
Council of the Bar.

Attention was directed soine time ago to the large
number of rejections among aspirants to practice in
England. The apparent severity of the examinations has
not yet spurred students generally to attain the standard
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of proficiency, for, in a recent examination, out of 114

candidates who presented themselves only 52 succeeded
in passing.

Constables and detectives are doubtless fired with zeal

to make the course of justice sure, but they should not

allow their zeal to carry them too far. It seems to us

that the severe remarks repeatedly made from the bench

in Enugland w'ith reference to the extortion of confessions

from criminals would apply to a recent case in this

province, where the accused had to undergwo several

searching interrogations by officers of justice, until a

confession was obtained. This is a proceeding which

should not be encouragred nor even permitted. Juries, it

is true, w'ill naturally regard with considerable distrust

admiissions obtained under such circumstances, but this

does not excuse the course pursued by the detectives.

NE W P UB LICA TION.

TAYLOR'S MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. --Twelf'th American edition,

by Mr. Clark Bell, L-L. D .Publishers, Lea Brothers & Co.,

New York and Pliiadeiphia.

The 1 )1'(sent editioti of this celebrated work is from the twelf'th
Ei)gli.,h edition, by Di». Thomas Stevenson, and brings the sub-

,ecet of Xledical Jurisprudence uI) to date. Lawyers will find in
it a rich st(orehouse.c *ot judicial decisions, both by the courts of'

G-îreat Britain anid ofthte UiiitedJ States. The subjeets of insanity,
)iSIiUetc., ai-e flully treoated. Medico-legal sur.gery is an

iIIIpOI-taît brniof krîiowledge-( ini these days when actions f-or

Ianiageýs fIb )Cî'5oinl inijuries are0 5o nulllICous, and conisiderabte

attentiol, is giveil to it ini this work. rfhe American editoi' is a

distinguished witer, p)ublishet' of the Medico-Legal Journial of

New York, and bas done his part well in makirîg the work 4

pompIote treatise on the subjeet.
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TIIE CARRIERIS LJABJLJTY: ITS iITSTOI? Y.

The extraordinary liabîlity of the common carrier of goods is
anf anomaly in our law. It is curr-ently called 'linsurer's lia-
bility," but it bas nothing in common with thc voluntary obli-
gation of' the insurer, undertaken in consideration of' a premium
proportioned to the risk. Several attempts have been made to
explain it upon historical grounds, the most elaborate that of
Mur. Justice liolmes.' uis explanation is Ho learncd, ingenious,
and generally convincing, that it is pr-oper to point out wherein
it iis believed to, fait short.

Bis argument is in short this. In the early law goods bailed
were absoiutely at the risk of the bailee. This was heid in
Southcote's case,' and prevailed long after. The ordinary action
to recover against a baiiee was detin ne. But as that gradually
fell out of use in the seventeenth century its place was noces-
sarily taken by case; and in order that case might lie for a non-
feasance, some duty must be shown. There wvere two ways of
allegiug a duty: by a super se assumpsit, and by stating that the
defendant was engaged in a common occupation. It was usual
to include an ailegation of negligence, from abundant caution,
but that was " mere form." (ihief Justice I1lt 1 finally over-
threw the doctrine of the bailee's absolute liability, except where
there was a common occupation, or (of course) where there was
an express assumpsit. The extraordinary Iiability of a carrier is
therefore a survival of a doctrine once common to ail bailments.

Judge iolmes does not explain satisfactor-ily why this doctrine
should not have survived in the case evén of ail common occu-
pations, but only in the case of the common carrier of goods;
nor does hie account for the fact that the carrier is held absoiutely
liable, not mereiy, like the bailee once, for the loss of gooda, but,
unlike that baiiee, for injury to them. The difficulties were not
neglected from. inadvertence, for lie mentions them.4 But with-
out laboring these points, bis main proposition should be care-
fully considered. 1s it true that the bailee ivas once absolutely

The Common Law, Lecture V.
24 Co. 83 b; Cro. Eliz. 815. A fuller and better report than either of

these is in a manuscript report in the Harvard Law Library, 42-45 Eliz.
109 b.

1 In La ne v. Cotton, 12 Mod. 472, and Coggs v. Bernard, 2 Ld. Eaym.
909; obiter in both cases,

1page 199,
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lia bic for g-oods takcii trom blim ? ht inay o ;Polc a
Maitland secm, to give a hesitating recognition to the doctrine,
but the evidence is not quite convincing.

No one versed in English legal history wvill deny that the
bailce of goods 'vas the representative of tbem, and the bailor's
only right ivas in the proper case to require a return ; and there-
fore that wben a return wvas requit-cd it was inctimbent UI)Of the
bailce to account. Nor can it be doubtcd that the law then
tended to lay stress on facts rather thaLn reasons,-to bang the
man who had killecd another rather than hear bis excuse. We
sbould therefore flot be surprised, on' the one band, 10 find that,
where one had obligcd himself to return a chattel, no excuse
would be allowed for a failure to, return. On the other hand, by
the macbinery of warranty, it was a-lw,-iyts possible to explain
away the possession of an undesirablo chiattel; why flot to explain
the non-possession of a desired one? Wc should therefore not be
greatly surprised if the authorities allowed some explanation.

Tree actions were allowed a bailor against a bailee;- detinue,
account, and (after the Statute of Westminster) case. Lot us see
whethcr in either of these actions tbe defndant was held without
the possibility of excuse.

Case ties only for a tort; -cither ant active misfeasance, or, in
later times, a n egligent omission. There mui4t tberefore be at
the least negligence; and so are tbe authorities. The earliest
rccorded action against a carrier is case against a boatman for
overloading his boat iso that plaintiff's mare 'vas lest; it was
objected that the action would not lie, because no tort was sup-
posed; the court answered that the overloading was a tort., So
in ant action on the case for negligently suffering plaintiff's lambs,
bailed to defendant, to, perish, it wvas argued that the negligence
gave occasion for an action of tort.' So later, in the case of an
agister of cattie, the negligence was licld to support an action on
the case.' In these cases the action would not lie except
for the negIigeîce.r' In the case of ordinary bailments, therefore,
negligence of the bailee must be alleged and proved to support

Hist. Enag. Law, 16.
222 As8. 41 (1348).
2 H. 7, 11, pl. 9 (1487).
'Moo. 543 (1598).
5 The asumpsit is also inentioned in thetn; but this means, flot a con-

tract that they shall be safe, but an undertaking to perforin a certain
purpose. Hoit, C. J., in Coggs v. Bernard, 2 Ld. Ravin. 909, 919.
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an action on the case ag:tinst hinm. 1 sliai hereafter consider
actions on the case agailist those pursuing a com mon occupation.

In the action of accounit there is hardly a doubt that robbery
without fauit of bailee could ho pleaded in diseharge before the
auditors1 To the contrary i s only a single dietum of' Danby,
C.J., and there the formi of action is perhiaps doubtfuil. lndeed,
in Southcote'is case the court admitted that the factor wotld bo
d ischarged before the auditors in such a case, and- di-ewv a di i-
tinction betwecni factor and ininkeeper or carrier.

In the action of' detinue then, if aniywheroie, we shall find the
bailce field s3trictly; and the authorities must bc examined care-
fuhly.

The earlicst authority is a roil where, in detinuc for charters,
the bailce tendered the charters minus the seals, wbich had been
eut off and carried away by robbers. On demurrer this was
held a good defence.?* The next case wva- detinue for a locked
chest with chattels. The defence was that the chatteis were
deiivered to defendant locked in the chest, and that thieves
carried aw.ay the chest and chiattels along with the defendant's
goods. The plaintiff was driven te takc issue on the aliegation
that the goods were carried amray by thieves.A A few years Inter,
counisel said without dispute that if goods batiletl were hurned
with the bouse they were in, it woîîld be an answver in detinue.5

Fitz. Accompt, pl. 111 (1348); 41 E. 3, ') (1367); 21 R. 1, 14 (1478);
Vere v. Smuith, 1 Vent. 121 (1661).

2 ) E. 4, 40 (1469). Ia an action of accounit, tbe court beld that robbery
could not ho pleaded in bar, but if it was an excuse it miist ho pleaded
before the auditor. Danby's remark, that robbery excuses a bailee only
if hoe takes the goods to keep as hi-, owa, lias no reference to, the action
itaelf. Brooke abridges tbe case under Delinue, 27.

3 Brinkburn Cbartulaiy, p. 105 (1299).
'Fitz., Detinue, 59 (1315). According to Soutbcote's case and Judge

ilolmes (Coni. Law, p. 176), Fitzhierbert states tbe issue to have been
that the goods were delivered outside the chest. Neither the first (1516)
edition of Fitzherbert, nor otbers (1565, 1577) to whicb, 1 have access, are
se. In tbe printed book (S E. 2, 275) it ils indeed laid dowa as Gawdy
and Holmes state it; we have therefore a choice of texhs. it is comnmon
knowledge that Maynard's text is often corrupt; it is a ventury and a
lialf further froni the original ; and in this case the inaccuracy is mani-
fest. The toit tbroughout bias ho be corrected by comparison with Fitz-
herbert in order to make it sensible. From internai evidence Fitz-
herbert's text must ho chosen. It wouid ho interesting to have a tran-
script'of the roll.

5 12 & 13 E. 3, 244 (1339)).
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Theiî whcere goou]s wvere pledged and put, with the defendant's

owfl goods, and all wvere stolon, that was held a defence; the

1 laintiff wVus obliged to avoid the bar- by alleging a tender before

the theft.' Finally in 1432, the court (Cotesmore, J.) said: "cIf

I give good-s ti) a man to keep to My use, if the goods by his mi.,-

gîtard are stoieon, he shall be charged to me for- said goodis; but if

lie be robbcd of said goods it is excusable by the iaw."2

Alt Iast, ini the second biaif of the fifteeiith century, we get the

first reported dissent from this doctrine. In several cases it was

said, usually obiter, that if groods are carried away (o1- stolen)

from a bailee lie shall have an action, because ho is charged over

t<) the baitor.:

In severai later cases the old rule was lagain apptied, and the

b:îilce discbargred.' There seemis to be no actual decision holding

anr ordinary bailee responsible for -oods robbed uintil Southcote'm

This was doi ure for certain goods delivered to, the defendant

to kccp safe." iPlea, adniittiflg the bailment allcged, that J.S.

stole them ()lt of blis possession. Replication, that J.s. was

defendant's servaunt retaincd in bis service. Demurreé, and

jridgrnent for the plaintiff

929 Ass. 163, pl. 28 (135.5). Judge Ilolmes, folIowing the artificial

reasoning of Gawdy (or Coke?) saYs the Pledge was a special bailment te

keep as one's own. The reason stated by Coke is exactly opposed to that

upon which Judge Holmes' owfl theorY is based; it is that a pledgee

undertakes oui y to keep as his own' because bie bas Il a property in them,

and flot a cuwtody only," like othier bailees. The court in the principal

case knows nothing of this refinenmeut- "lFor %v. nhorpe, B., said that

if one 1halls me bis goods to keep, and 1 put them with mine and they

are stolen, I shall Iot be charged." After refusai of tender, detèndant

would bave been, flot, as Judge HolmeOs says, a generai bailee, but a tor-

tions bailee, anti therefore accountable. Tite refuisai was the detinue, or

as the court said in Southcote's case, " There is fault in hlm."

210 Hl. 6, 21, pi. 69.
32 E. 4, M~, pi. 7, by Littieton (14692); 9 E. 4, 34, pl. 9, by Littieton and

Brian, .LT. (1469); 9 E. 4, 40, pl. '22(1469). by Danby, C. J. (ante); 6 il.7,

12, pl. 9, per Fineux, J1. (1491); 10l. 7, 26, pi. 3, per Fineux, J. (1495).

lu the Iast two cases, Kebie, arguendo, hiad stated tbe opposite View; and

Brooke (Detinue, 37) by a query appears rather to approve Keble's con-

tention.
i Harvard M. S. Hep. 3a (1589, stated later), semble; Woodlife's Cage

Moo. 462 (159 7); MoBley V. Fosset, Moo. 5)43 (1598), semble.

14 Coke 83 b, Cro. Eliz. ,315-; Ilarv. MS. Rep. 42-45 Eliz. 109 b (1600).
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The case was decided hy (Gawdy an~d Clench, in the absence of*
Pophain and Fenner ; and it is curions that Gawdy and Clench
had differed from the two others as to the degree of Iiability of a
bailee in previous cases.' lt would seem that judgrnent rnighit
have been given for plaintitf on the replication ; the court, how-
ever, preferred to give it oit the plea. This really restedl on the
form of the dectaration;- a promise to keep) safcly, whieh, as the
court said, is broken if the goods corne to liarm. Th 'e only auth-
ority cited for the decisio)n was the MIarshal's Case, which 1 shall
presentiy examine and show to rest on a différent ground. The
rest of Coke's report ot the case (of* which nothing is said in the
otiier reports) is an artificial, and, _pace JudIge Holmes, quite
unsuccessfut attempt to reconcile, iii accordance wvith the decision,
the differing earlier opinions. The case bas 1)Iobably been given
more authority than it really should have. At the end of the
manuscript report cited wve have these words: 'IWherefore they
(coeteris absentibus) give jiidginent for the plaintiff ni'si aliquod
dicatur in contrario die ventris lproxirno." And it would scm that
ju(lgment was fintilly given by the whole court for the defendant.
.In the-third edition of Lord iRaymond's Reports is this note:
"That notion in Soutlicote's Case, thta -eeal bailment and a

bailment to be safely kept 18 ail one, was dcnied to J)e Iaw by the
whole court, ex relatione Magistri Bunbury."*' It was flot uncorn-
mon for a case to be left hlaf reported by the omission of a
residuum;, and it may be that Southcote's Case as printed is a
false report. One would be glad to see the record.

Southcote's case is said to have been followed for a hundred
years. The statement does it too much honor. It seems to be
the last reported action of dekinue where the excuse of 1os.s by
theft was set up; and, as bas been seen, the principle it tr'ies to
establish does flot apply to other forins of' action. It was cited
in several reported actions on the case against carriers, but seems
neyer to have been the basis of decision; on the other hand, in
Williams v. Lloyd,' where it was cited by counisel, a general
bailee who had lost the goods by robbery was ditscharged. The
action was upon the case.

Having thus briefiy explained why Judge Holmes' theory of
the carrier's liability is not entirely satisfactory, 1 may now

rWoodljfe's Case, Moo. 462; Mosley v. Fosset, Moo. 543.
2 LA. Raym. 911 n.
Palmer, 548; W. Jones, 17î9 (1628).
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suggest cer-tain modifications of it. 1 believe, with 1dm, that the
modern liability is an ignorant extension of a much narrower
earlier Iiability; 1but the extension wVas not completed, 1 think,
for .eighty years after the date hie fixes, and the mistaken Judge
was flot Lord Hoit, but Lord Mansfield.

From the earliest times certain tradesmen and artificers were
treated in an exceptional way, on the ground that they were
engaged in a " common " or public, occupation; and for a'simiar
reasan p)ublic officiais were subjected to the saine exceptional
treatment. Such persons were irinkeepers,' victuailers, tavcrners,
smi th s, furri e 's,4 taiI1ors,-5 car rie rs,' ferrymen, sheriffs,7 and gaolers.81
Eacbi of these persons, having undertaken the common employ-
nient, was not only at the service of the public, but xvas bound se te
carry on bis employment as to, avoid losses by unskilfulness or
irnproper preparation for the business. In the language of Fitz-
berbert, "' If a smnith prick my horse witb a nail. I shall have my
action on the case against bim witbout any warranty by the
srnith to do it weII; for it is the duty of every artificer to exercise
bis art rightly and truly as he ougbt." ' By undertaking the
special duty hie warrants bis special preparation for it. The
action is alniost invariably on the case.

One of the earliest cases in the books was again8t an innkeeper
stating the custom of England for landiords and their servants to
guard goods within the inn;- it was alleged that while plaintiff
was iodged in the inn his goods were stolon from it. There was
no allegatiôn of fault in the defendant, and on this ground hoe
demurred ; but he was held liable netwithstanding. The plain-
tiff prayed for a capiats ad satisfaciendum. Knivet, J., replied,
that this woul not be riglit, since there was no tort supposed,
and hie was charged by the law, and not because of big fault; it
was like tho case7 of sait against the hundred by one robbed
within it; hie eught net to be imprisoned. The plaintiff was

See The Common Law, pp. 199, 200.
il1 H. 4, 4 5 , pl. 8; 221IL.6, 21, pi. 38; ib. 38, pl. S.

246 E. 3,19.
4Often called " common marshal." 19 H. 6, 49, pi. 5.
1 Harv .M.S. Rej). 3a.

6These were " cotilntry " carri"trq; the terni did flot at first include
carriers by water.

,41 Ass. 82).
133 H. 0, 1, plI. 3.

9 F. N. B. 94 d.
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forced to beo content witli an el'qit on bis lands)' A few years
later a smith was sued for " nailing " the plaintiff's horse;- the
(letendalit objccted that it was noC allegod vi et armis or malitiose,
but the >b jection was overrtuled. and it was held that the mere
fac.t of' nailing the hot-se showed a cause of action.' An action
was brought against a sherjiff for non-return of a writ into court;
he answvered'that ho gave the writ to bis coroner, who was rob-
bed by one nanied in the exigent. Ife wvas held liable notwith-
standling, Knivet, J. saying, 1'What youi allege was your own
default, since the duty to gîiard was youris."'

In 1410, in an action against an innkeep)er, Hankford, J. used
similar language: "If lie suffers one to lodge with him he answers
for bis goods ; and lie is bound to have deputies and servants
under him, for wveil keeping the inn during his absence."' A
noteworthy remar< was J udge Paston's a few years later: 'lYou
dIo not allege that ho is a common marshal to cure such a horse;
and if I1<t, thougli h c killed your- horse hy bis mnedicines, stili
you shall not have an action against hlm without a promise."
Soon after was decided the great case of the -Marshal of the
King's Bench.6 This was debt on a statute againmt the Marshal
for ait escape. The prisoner bad been ]iberated by a moh; the
defendant was held liable. The reason wua somewhat (lifferently
stated by two of the judges. I)anby, J. said that the defendant
was hiable because ho had bis rernedy over. Prisot, C.J. put the
recovery on the grounid of negligent guard. This case was fre-
quently cited in actions against carriers; but flot, 1 think, in
actions against ordinary bailees before Sotithcote's Case.

The earliest statement of the tiability of a common carrier
(>ccurs, 1 think, in the Doctor and Student (1518), where it is
said that, "lif a common carrier go by the ways that be danger-
ous for robbing, or di-ive by night, or in other inconvenient time,
1111d ho robbed; or if ho over-charge a horse whereby he falteth
into thie water, or otherwise, so that the stuff is hurt, or impaired -

142 E. 3, 11,11d.13 (1367). In 43 E. 3, 33, pl. 38, it was alleged that a
44marshal" bad undertaken to cure a horse, but had proceeded so negli-
gently that the hiorse died. The defendant was driven from a denial of
the uadertaking, and was obliged to traverse the defeet of care.

246 E. 3, 19, pi. 19 (1371 ).
S41 Ass. 254, pl. 12 kI3#iO).
4il H. 4, 45, pl. 18 (1410).
19 H. 6, 49 pi. 5 (1441).

633 H. 6,1, pl. ')(l4-5).
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that he shall stand chiarged for ih is isdemnwanor-." 1i[n the time
of Elizabeth, the hiro paid te the carrier was alleged as the
reason for bis extraordinary liability.2 Finally, in Mlorse v.
Slue3 the court "'agreed the master shall not answer for inevitable
damage, nor the owners either without special uudertaking
wheni it's vis cui resisti non pot est ; but for robbery the usual nuin-
ber te guide the sh ip must be irîcreased as the charge increaiseth."

Thtis stooti the law of carriers and of others in a cornmon
ernpleyinenit down to the decision in Coggs v. Bernard. Two or
three tbings ý,hould be noted. First, carriers are on the same
footing with nanv other persons in a common employmentsome bai lees amd some not, but ail subjected to a similar liability,
depending ti)0Ui their commori employmert ; and there is no
evidence ini the case of these persons of anything approacbing a
warranty agrainst ail kinds of loss. The duty of the undertaker
xvas to gl]aId against some special kind of loss only. Thus the

Doctor ani Stuident, c. 38. A littie later is found this curieus case,
I)aIl. 8 (1553). " Note by Browne, J., and Portman, J., as clear law ; if a
cernmon carrier takes a p)ack of stiff from. a man te carry it to D. anti
%vbile in a conimon inn the pack is taken and stolen, the owner for this
shall have an action against the innkeeper for the stuif and the carrier
shahi fot; for they are not the goods of the carrier, nor shall he be
charged witb theni inasmuch as hie was by law compellabie to carry
tbem; and( it is flot like where one takes geods te carry generally, for if
ho be rol>btid, it shall be charged te the carrier for his general taking, te
wbich he was flot compellable, and se lie shall have action over in res-
pect of bis liability." This is the only hint at a less liability of the coin-
mon carrier than of the private carrier. It is interesting te notice that
it was regarded as the duty of the iiinkeeper, and flot; of the carrier, te
(yadte o<sintein Tite duty is imposed by law for a purpase
that purpose is served by putting the duity on the innkeeper hiere; the
Iaw need flot require a double service.

2 IlIt wvas field by ail the Justices in the Queen's Bench ' that if a m>p. i
bail certain cloths te a tailor te make a robe eof them, who does so, and
then it is stolen out of his shop, still lie shail bý arcceuntable for it; the
saine is law eOf a carrier who ha.s anything for bis labor. But it is oLhier-
Wise of himi who bias netiîing fer keeping it, but keeps it of his good wihl."
1 Harv. M3S. Rop. 3 a. To the saine effect is Woodlife's Case, as reported
in 1 Rolle's Abridigment, 2, as follows : "1If a man deliver goods te a cern-
mon carrier te carry, andi the carrier i8 101>1)01 of tlielin, stil lie shîa]l be
cbarged witil thoe, h)ecauls, jho liati hire for tlîem, and se imphicitiy took
,,poil in the' safe delivery of the goods; and therefore hie shall answer
for tile value- of tbern if he be robbed."

'4:3 Keb. 135 (1672).
4Ld. Rayîn. 909 (1703).
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gaoler warranted :tgainst a breakiing of the gaol, but not against
lire; the smith warranted against pricking the horse ; the inn-
keeper against theft, but not against other sorts of injury; 1 the
carrier against theft oti the road, but probably flot against theft
at an inn.

Secondly.-This is put on différent grounds ; but ail may be
reduced to'two. On the one hand, it may be conceived that the
defendant bas undertaken to performa a certain act which he is
therefore held Vo do; either hecause the law forces him into the
undertaking (as a hundred'is forced to answer a robbery), or, as
seemis Vo, have been in Judge Paston's mind, because there ivas
some consent which took the place of' a covenanit. On the other
hand, it may be conceived that the defendant has so invited the
publie to trust bim that certain avoidable mischances should be
charged to bis negligence; he ought to have guard 'ed against
them. I' The duty to guard " is the sheriff's or the carrierýs or
the innkeeper's; hie is bound to have deputies for well keeping
the inn; if a mob breaks in he shall be charged for his negligent
guard; the usual number must be increased as the charge
increaises; if lie go by the ways that be dangerous, or at an
inconvenient tirne, lie shall stand charged for lis inisdemeano.
ht is to be remembered that during this time case on a super se
assump&it had this same doubtful aspect; Vo use a modern phrase,
it wais even harder then than now to tell whether such an action
sounded in contract or in tort. The test of paymcnt for services
is a loose and soon abandoned method of ascertaining whether
the defendant was a private undertaker or in a common employ-
ment.'

Another thing important Vo notice is that ail precedents of
declarations against a carrier or an innkeeper allege negligence.'
It is of course impossible to prove that this did not become a
mere forma before rather than alter Lord Holt's time;- but it 15 on
the whole probable that it originally had a necessary place.

We have now brought the development of the Iaw Vo the great
case of Coggs v. Bernard.' This was an action against a gratui-
tous carrier, and everything said by the court about cammon

Dawson v. Chamney, 5 Q. B. 164.
2Woodlife's Case, Moore, 46-9y makes that clear, 1 think. Tbougb both

are paid, a distinction is drawn between factor and carrier.
3 Holmies, Common Law, 200.
1 2 Ld. Raym. 909 (1703).
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carriers was therefore obiter. Three of tbe judges did, however,treat the matter somewbat elaborately. Gould, J., put the lia-
bility squarely on the ground of negligence: IlThe reason of the
action is, tbe particular trust reposed in the defendant, to, which
ho has condurred by his assumption, and in the executing which
he bas miscarried by bis negleet. Wben a man undertakes
specially to do such a tbing, it is not bard to charge bim foi' bis
netrlect, because ho bad tbe goods eommitted to bis custody uporf
those terms." Powys, J. Ilagreed upon tbe negleet." Powell, J.
cml)hasized the other view, tbat "lthe gist of these actions is the
undertaking .. The bailee ini this case sball answer accidents,'as if the goods are stolen ; but flot sucli accidents and casualties
as happen by the act of God, as fire, tempest, &c.Soiisni
Jon1es, 179; Palm. 548. For the bailce is flot bound upon any
undertaking against the act of God." bilt, C.J. seized the
occasion to give a long disquisition upon the law of bailments.
In the course of it he said that common carriers are bound "lto
carry goods against ail events but acts of God and of the enemies
of the King. For tbougb the force be neyer so great, as if an
irresistibie multitude of people sbould rob him, nevertbeless hois char-geaUe." And the reason is, that otherwise they "'might
bave an opportunity of undoing aIl persons that bad any deairgs
with them, by combining withi thieves," &c.

Was this the starting point of the modern law of carriers ? I tsecins to be a departure fromn the previous law as I have Htated
it. but bow far depaî'ting dep)ends upon xvhat was meant by net
of God. Powell appears to include accidentai tire, and cites a
case where the death by disease of a horse bailed was beid an
excuse. Lord Iloit does not explain the term ; but bi-, reasoning
is directed entirely to loss by robbery. Tbat "net of God" did
not mean the same thing to himn and to, us is made probable by
the language of Sir William Jones,' whose work on BIailmerîts
follows Lord Holt's suggestions closely. After stating Lord
bol t's rule as to common carriers, be adds tbat tbe carrier 'Iiý,
regulariy answerabie for neglect, but not, regularly, for dama-e
oc casioned by the attacks of ruffians any more than for hostile
violence or unavoidabie misfortune," but that poiicy makes itcinecessary to except from this rule the case of robbery." As te
act of God, " it xnight be more proper, ais ivell as more decent, to
substitute in its place inevitable accident, since that would be a

1 BafiInents pp. 103 et set;.
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molle "ipopular and perspicllous"' term. 1le cites the case of
Dale v. Hall,' which appeared to have bcld the carrier liable
though not negligent ; but explains that the truc reason wvas flot
mentioned by tbe reporter, for- there mvas negligenco. Much the
saine statement of the law of' carriers is madle by Buller in bis
Nisi Prius. It would seem, thon, that the, change in the law
which we'should ascribe to Lord Iteit xvas one rather iii the fornm
of' staternent thani in substance;- but the new formi naturally led,
in the fulness of time, to cliangre in substance.

lIn the ftilness of tine vamne Lord Mansfield, and the change iii
substance was made. In Forward v. Pittard,3 we have sqtiat-(ly
I)resented. foir the first time a. loss of grood s by the carrier by pure
accident absolutely withotit îieghI(,ige, -by an accidentai lire
for which the carrier was not in :rny way re-sponsible. Counsel
for the plaintiff relied on the language of Lord Iloit. l3orougb,
for the defendant, presented a masterly argument, in which th e
precedents were examiried; the gist of bis contention was, thai a
carrier should bo hold only foir his ewn dofa-ult. Lord Manstiold,
unmnoved by this flood of learning, hield the carrier hiable; and ho
uttered these portentous words: "A carrier is in the nature of an
insurer."

From that timo a carrier lias beon an insurer witbout the
rigbts of ait insu rer.-Joseph -H. Beale, in "Hlarvard Law Review."

HIE NEVL Y APPOINTED MASTER OF TIIE
IOLLS.

The Queen bas been 1 leased to approve the appointment of
the liight Lion. Lord Justice Lindley te be Masteî' of the RolIs,
ini the place of Lord Elsheî', resigned. Sir Nathaniel Lindley is
tbe only son et the lato Drî. Johin Edward Lindley, F.R.S., who
was, Profetsser of' Botany at Univorsity College, Lonidon, whet-o
the new Mastoî' of the iRlis was educutcd. Hie is sixty-uîire
vears of age, haviîîg been borri at Ac'ton Green iii lý28. The
1 )eried of' bis active corînec'tion with the law is only three yoarsi
short oflhait* a century; ho was cahled to the Bar- at the Middle
Temple iii 1850. It wam as an autbor that hoe laid the foundatiorîs
of bis succe"s at the Bar. lis treatise on " The Law of Partner-
ship," which. immediately obtained a large masure of success,

1 Wils. 281.
2Page 69 (1771),

3 1T. R.27(17851ý
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lias becorne, throughi the monits of successive editions, a legal
classie, while bis "Study of Juris3prudence" gave early p)romise of
that widc legal Iearning which lias distinguisibed Sir iNathaîjiel
Lindley on the Bench. The honour of silkc was conferred ti)ofl
himn in 1872, and hie at once obtaitied a leading position in Vice-
Chanîcellor llall's Court, where his chief opponient wa.s Mr.
IDickinson, Q.C. lus appointaient as a Quieeti'ts Coinsel was
followed. within an exceptionally short pcriod by bis appointmi-ent
as a judge. This was in 1875, whien it was thoughit tlîat equity
and common law had becît so f*uscd by the Judicature Act that
Chaacery judges could be chosen to preside in comîinon law
Courts. The appointment of 31r. Lindley to the Comioti Pleas
proved ait unqualified suiLcess, but other equity lawyerm showed.
themselves to be less adapted to the work of the commnon law
Courts, and the fu.sion that was predicted. so confidently nowv
seems farther off than ever. Sir Nathaniel Lindley wvas created

asîjeant-a-law before he becamc a judge of the Coinmorî
Picas. Witliin a few mnths of bis appointment lie bc-came,
owing to the operation of the Judicature Act, a judge of' the
Comînon Pleas Division of the Iligli Court of Justice. anîd in
1879 he became a judge of the Queen's Berich lDivision. Hie was
promoted to the Court of Appeal in 1881, and since the retire-
ment of Lord Justice Cotton lie has been the presiding iruemhîoi
of Appeal Court Il. As chairînari of the Couincil of liegal Edu-
cation-an office hoe held for four ye.tirs-he proved the d]col
interest ho takes in the welfare of the profession of which hie is
s0 distinguished and esteemed a member.-Law Journal.

GE NE RAL -NOT71ES.

SOLIC ITOR AND CLIENT.- It is ?4ttled law that a solicitor'bas
an implied atithovity to coniomise an action ini wliVh lie is
retained for co of the parties. Even whiei t lie FrttlVflUHît lias
heca made in violation of* the client's prohibition, it lias beetn leli
that the la-ttcîi is botind, provîlded that the othev I>airty hasï aetedl
bona fide and without notice of'such prohibition, tlîough, oc (0111e,
the solicitor is in such cases liable to the client for bi8 breacli of
duty. As regards the power of a solicitor to settie a claim beiboîc
tho issue of a writ which ho is rctained te l)iosecute, there lias
hitherto been littie authority. The cnly reported case bearing
directly on the p)i!i t svern to bc Di * ffy v. Jfwison. if; li.' .

8N-. > 332, il, whichl Mr. J1ustice Willuti 11ued at Nisi Priis that
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a comnpromise entered into beforo the issue of a writ by an
attorney's clerk was flot binding on the Client. The Court of
Appeal lias just held that the saine rule applies where a solicitor
before action brouglit accepted a sinall sum in discharge of his
client's dlaimi without the latter's sanction. Why the issue of a
writ should make a difference in the authority of the solicitor is
by no means obvious. It is, h owever, unsatisfactory that a client
should ever be bound hy a compromise made without his know-
ledge or approval, and for thjs reason the decision of the court
is a welcome one.-Law Journal (London).

THE LÂw 0F EVIDENCE.-We recommend to the attention of
the opponents of the Criminal Evidence Bill a case heard before
Mr. Alderman Davies at the Guildhall Police Court on October 19.
A wife was charged with the forgery of ber husband's indorse-
mient on a bill of exchangý,e. The husbaîîd was not a conipetent
witness either to allege or deny the genuineness of the indorse-
nient, or the authority of the wife to make it for him. This state
of the law may on the one hand enable a husband or wife witb
impurîity to forge the name of the other;- or on the other baud
may subject an innocent husband or wife to a suspicion, which
cannot be dispelled by sworn evidence., of having committed such
an offence. -b.

NoVEL ACTION 0F iDAMAGES.-A. case of almost novel impres-
sion ha8 recently been decided in North Carolina. The hold-
ing is that the sale of laudanumi as a beverage to a married
%voman, knowing that it is injuring lier mentally and physically,
and causing loss to her husband, when continued after bis
repeated warnings and protests, subjeets the seller to a rigbt of
action in favour of the hnsband. This is founded on an OlN
(lecision in the Supreme Court of New York, and these are the
only cases of the kind on recor'd. The dloctrine appaî'ently~
ignores the free moral agency of the wife, but it nuay be 8upport-
able on the same ground that, warrants an aiction of damages for.
seduction of the wif6,. Soine stress was laid in argu ment on the
novelty of the cause of action, but the Court wisely gave no heed
to it. The novelty of the action cer-tainly is no greater than
that of a very recent one in New York, in which a man who, iii
the belief that a woman was virtuous, was induced to marry lier
by the false representations of' a third pei-son by whom she was
then pregnant, was allowed to recover damages from the latter
on the gronnd of' loss of soc iety.
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